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Abstract
Aiming at the existing IP geolocation approaches does not consider the errors of landmarks and delay; a new
geolocation approach-utilized landmark calibration is proposed in this paper. At first, we find out these landmarks
shared the nearest common router with a target IP by path detection; second, a deviation is assigned to each
related landmark according to the corresponding organization and network connectivity; then, while the landmark’s
location is regarded as the points within a possible area, target IP geolocation can be converted into a constrained
optimization problem; at last, we can get the location estimation of the target IP by solving the above problem, as
well as the real deviation of each landmark. The algorithm analysis and experimental results show that, when a
landmark is not located in its claimed position, our geolocation approach can give a location for the measured
target IP, as well as the location of the nearest common router for the unmeasured target IP.
Keywords: IP geolocation, Landmark calibration, Relative delay, Nearest common router, Optimization problem
1 Introduction
IP geolocation refers to use the corresponding IP ad-
dress to determine the location of a network entity in
some level of granularity [1, 2], such as finding out
which city is a host with public IP located at. Accord-
ing to the evolution of location-based service (LBS),
IP geolocation-based applications are more and more
popular, such as, targeted advertising according to the
users’ locations, adjusting the language on the site by
ISP automatically according to the clients’ regions,
and developing the deployment strategy of the network
infrastructure, and discovering fault nodes, specifying the
geographic region (a city, state, time zone, or political
boundary) of a cloud service, is increasingly common, and
geographic region options are provided to help customers
achieve a variety of objectives, including performance,
continuity, and regulatory compliance [3, 4]. More im-
portantly, IP geolocation can play a significant role in
network security, such as tracing cyber fraud and attacks
and extracting the system logs for computer forensics.
Therefore, IP geolocation is widely applied in Internet
commerce and security, as well as the cloud service.
IP geolocation was openly discussed since 2001 [1],
and with a decade of development, there are a variety of
geolocation methods, including GeoTrack [1], CBG (con-
straint-based geolocation) [5], shortest ping [6], TBG
(topology-based geolocation) [6], Octant [7], SLG (street-
level geolocation) [8], and LBG [9]. There are also a num-
ber of researches on the related key technologies [10–12].
Among the above methods, most of them do not consider
the error of landmark (an entity with known geographical
location and stable IP identifier). For instance, after getting
a coarse-grained estimation area for the target IP based on
CBG method, SLG gives a fine-grained location to the
target IP using the relative delay between landmarks with
known positions and target IP. Obviously, for the SLG
method, the geolocation accuracy depends heavily on the
following three conditions: (1) there are landmarks around
the target IP: usually, the landmark near the target IP is
likely to get accurate constraint and geolocation results;
(2) the positions of related landmarks are accurate: at the
fine-grained positioning stage, the landmark is used as the
probe point, and when the real position of landmark is
inconsistent with a claimed position, the geolocation
approach cannot guarantee the real location the target IP
is located in geolocation area (at the coarse-grained posi-
tioning stage, whether the location of the probe point is
accurate or not will affect the geolocation result too); and
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(3) the delay can be measured accurately: while the delay
from the probe point to the target IP and landmarks is
inaccurate, the relative delay between landmarks and the
target IP cannot be estimated accurately, and then it is
difficult to ensure the accuracy of the geolocation result
obtained by relative delay.
For the above three conditions, while the first one can
be met through the way of active deployment and pas-
sive acquisition [7, 13, 14] to obtain more landmarks,
the second and third ones are taken as a default condi-
tion in most studies, and there is no solution focused
on geolocation with inaccurate landmark. In response,
a new geolocation approach based on landmark calibra-
tion is present in this paper, and by taking the error of
landmarks and delay as the deviations of landmarks, our
approach can be used to estimate the location of a target
IP while the landmarks and delay are inaccurate. The
experimental results show that the geolocation accuracy is
better than the SLG approach.
2 Related works
Most geolocation approaches, such as GeoTrack, CBG,
TBG, and Octant, take PlanetLab nodes [19], public ping
(traceroute) servers, and deployed points as probe points
and landmarks, so they do not need to consider the
accuracy of landmarks. In order to steadily reduce the
estimated area for the target IP, SLG finds organizations
with known domain names, IP addresses, and postal
addresses based on Web mining and uses shared host
recognition, DNS name resolution, IP address reverse
query, and other strategies to evaluate the reliability of
those organizations, and reserved organizations can be
used as landmarks. However, after the above verification,
there are still some inaccurate organizations, for instance,
if a company with no branch has a proprietary website,
and the corresponding server is not located at the geo-
graphical position claimed on the website.
For the IP geolocation system, when using a landmark’s
location, it usually refers to the latitude and longitude of
this landmark. However, the latitude and longitude is the
postal address of an institution corresponding to a land-
mark, not the postal address of the entities corresponding
to a landmark. Due to a larger coverage or rough postal
address of an institution, there will be deviation between
the landmark’s claimed position and the real position.
Taking the new campus of Zhengzhou University as an
example, the covering range of this institution shown in
Fig. 1 with the red line is about three million square
meters, and the postal address is “100# of science Road,
Zhengzhou city, Henan Province,” while the correspond-
ing latitude and longitude is (34.822975, 113.542962), as
shown in Fig. 1 with the red cross. In fact, the correspond-
ing Web server of this university may not be located in
this position. Dengfeng second refractory material Co Ltd
is another example, while the postal address is “TaMiao in
Dengfeng City,” the identification on the map is shown in
Fig. 2. Therefore, when the above network entities are
used as landmarks to high-precision geolocation, we must
consider the deviation between the real position and the
claimed position.
It is clear that delay measurement is susceptible to net-
work load and link intricacy and other factors. Whether
the packet from a probe point to a common router and
the one from a probe point to a landmark share the same
path between the probe point and the common router or
not will affect the accuracy of delay between the landmark
and the common router. As shown in Fig. 3, denote Ri as
the common router between two landmarks (L1, L2), and
denote t1 as the delay from a probe point P to L1 and ti as
the delay from P to Ri. If the measurement packets for t1
and ti share the same path between P and Ri, the delay
between L1 and Ri can be estimated by t1 − ti, denoted as
ti1. If there is another path between P and Ri, and the delay
from P to Ri is just measured through this path, denoted
as t′i , then ti1 should be t1−t
′
i . However, in the process of
delay measurement, we cannot know the real path of the
measurement packet, and different paths from P to Ri
will introduce a different error into the estimated delay
between L1 and Ri.
Denote R1 as the claimed distance, i.e., the distance
between the claimed location (Lc) and the target, and
denote R2 as the measured distance between the land-
mark’s real location (Lr) and the target. So the geoloca-
tion area of the target deserved from the landmark is a
circle centered at Lc, and the radius is R2. In addition to
the size of R1 and R2, SLG analyzes the landmark’s influ-
ence on the geolocation result as four conditions: (1) the
landmark is accurate: R1 = R2; (2) the target is farther
apart the landmark’s real location: R1 < R2; (3) the target
is a little farther apart the landmark’s claimed location:
R1 > R2: and (4) the target is far away from the land-
mark’s claimed location: R1 > > R2. In the first three
cases, the geolocation region produced by the landmark
can include the real location of the target, and it means
that the inaccurate landmark will not affect the accuracy
of the geolocation result. While only in the fourth case,
the target will fall outside of the estimated area; SLG
thinks that the probability of the occurrence of the fourth
case is very small, and the probability that an inaccurate
landmark can get an accurate geolocation result is no less
than 1/2 [15].
It can be seen that the existing geolocation approaches
often give algorithms and results with accurate landmarks
and delay. Eexcept that SLG points out that the inaccurate
landmark will affect the accuracy of geolocation results,
there is almost no study related to geolocation approaches
which can give geolocation result with inaccurate land-
marks and delay. In fact, except taking the probe points
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Fig. 2 Rough claimed position of Dengfeng second refractory material
Fig. 1 Coverage and claimed position of the new campus of Zhengzhou University
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which are deployed actively as landmarks, other land-
marks derived from Web mining and geolocation data-
bases may be not accurate. At the same time, it is difficult
to eliminate the measurement error of estimated delay
between the landmark and common router. In addition,
link intricacy can affect the geolocation result too. While
the estimated delay between the landmark and the com-
mon router is inaccurate, it means that the estimated
delay is larger or smaller than the real delay. Combined
with the known conversion coefficient of delay and dis-
tance, the estimated delay between the landmark and the
common router, and the landmark’s location, the distance
constraint of a common router can be obtained, and this
con constraint will larger or smaller than the distance
between the landmark and the common router.
This paper argues that, because it is difficulty to verify
the accuracy of the landmarks and delay, taking the land-
mark as a point located at its claimed position is inconsist-
ent with the actual situation. Taking all possible error of
landmarks and delay as the deviation of a landmark, so,
instead of a point, we use a possible area to indicate the
landmark’s position, and then a new geolocation approach
to estimate the target’s location based on landmark cali-
bration is proposed.
3 The principle of landmark calibration
The principal principle of the proposed approach is
shown as the following: a landmark is no longer a point
corresponding to the claimed location, and by introdu-
cing a deviation into the landmark, we can get a circle
centered at a claimed location. And the radius is the
deviation, and then the landmark is supposed located in
the possible region covered by the circle. So it means
that the real location of the landmark is the point in the
circle. When geolocating the common router, taking a
point from the possible region as the landmark’s location
according to a certain strategy, a possible location of the
common router can be obtained combined with an esti-
mated delay between the landmark and router. A set of
landmarks correspond to a set of sampling points and a
possible location of the router. While different sampling
points of landmarks result in another possible location
of the router, the geolocation result is the union of all
possible locations. The schematic diagram of the proposed
approach is shown in Fig. 4.
The proposed approach also needs paths from a probe
point to landmarks and target IP, as well as the nearest
common router and the related landmarks. Those steps
are the same as the existing approaches (such as SLG),
Fig. 3 Error of estimated delay between landmark and common router
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so we do not give more details about them, and after
finding out the nearest common router, the following
steps of our approach are shown as below:
Step 1: estimating the landmark’s deviation. For the
landmarks connected to the nearest common routers,
assign a deviation to each landmark according to the
corresponding organization and the network connectivity
of the landmark, then we can get a circle which uses the
claimed location of the landmark as the center, the
deviation as the radius, and the covered area of this circle
is the possible region (denoted as D) of this landmark.
Step 2: sampling the point of the landmark’s location.
For a landmark L, choose a point from D (obtained from
step 1) as the landmark’s real location according to a
certain rule. For instance, take the claimed location as
the center and 1 km as radius; choose one point in this
circle for each 36°, and then ten points can be obtained
for one circle. Increase the radius successively, such as 2
and 3 km, and the radius must be smaller than the
deviation. All those chosen points are the sample points
of the landmark’s real location.
Step 3: geolocating the nearest common router. Taking
the sample points as the landmark’s location, combined
with conversion coefficient of delay and distance, and
delay between the nearest common router and landmark,
the distance constraint from the landmark to the router
can be calculated, as well as a possible location of the
router.
Step 4: calculating the possible region of the nearest
common router. The union of all locations obtained
from step 3 is the geolocation result of the router, and
the smallest region that can cover all possible locations
is the possible region of this router.
4 The implementation of landmark calibration
The implementation of the proposed approach can be
divided into coarse-grained and fine-grained positioning,
and in these two kinds of geolocation ways, there are
two situations: the measured and unmeasured target IP.
According the steps described in the last section, the
possible region of the nearest common router can be
obtained with inaccurate landmarks and delay. For the
measured target IP (the delay and path from a probe
point to a target IP can be detected), using the nearest
common router as the landmark, we can calculate the
geolocation result of the target IP. For the unmeasured
target IP, we take the possible region of the nearest
common router as the estimated geolocation result of
the target IP; this is because in the real Internet environ-
ment, the entities are usually close to the last-hop router,
and then target IP can be supposed located in the
possible region of the nearest common router.
4.1 Coarse-grained positioning
In this paper, coarse-grained positioning is the calcula-
tion of a region-level geolocation result for the target
IP. In the second geolocation tier of the SLG approach,
taking 4/9 C (C is light speed) as conversion coefficient of
delay and distance, combined with the relative delay be-
tween the landmark and target IP, the distance between
Fig. 4 The proposed approach
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the landmark and the target can be calculated, and then
we can get the coarse-grained geolocation result of the
target. While the landmark is not located at its claimed
location, the geolocation result of the SLG approach will
be inaccurate, and the target may not be located in the
geolocation region.
If the landmark is inaccurate, it is no longer located at
the claimed location, taking this landmark as a region
(denoted as PR). When calculating the geolocation result
for the target IP by this landmark, instead of a circle
which uses the claimed location of the landmark as
center and distance constraint as the radius, the corre-
sponding geolocation region is a set of circles with the
same radius, and the centers are the points located at
PR. For instance, there are three landmarks, denoted as
A, B, and C, and the corresponding region is PRA, PRB,
and PRC, respectively. While geolocating the target IP
by those landmarks, choose one point from PRA, PRB,
and PRC, respectively, and take those three points as
centers, and then, combined with the conversion coeffi-
cient and relative delay between the three landmarks
and the target, calculate the three distance constraints
from the landmarks to the target IP. Take those three
constraints as radius, with three centers and three radii,
then the intersection of the three circles is the geoloca-
tion region of the target IP. While assigning different
points of PRA, PRB, and PRC to A, B, and C, respect-
ively, an intersection can be obtained, and the union of
all intersections is the final geolocation result.
4.2 Fine-grained positioning
Fine-grained positioning refers is the calculation of a
point decided by a pair of latitude and longitude, while a
small region of the target IP is known. According to the
estimated delay between landmarks and the target, the
geolocation approach based on landmark calibration can
take the landmark as the probe point. After introducing
the deviation to an inaccurate landmark, IP geolocation
is converted into an optimization problem, and the target’s
location can be achieved by solving this problem. There-
fore, the approach includes three steps: delay estimation,
converting delay to geographic distance, and solving the
optimization problem.
4.2.1 The delay estimation
For the delay between two network entities, it usually
refers to the RTT (round trip time) from a source to a
destination, which is composed of four types of delay,
such as transmission delay, propagation delay, process-
ing delay, and queuing delay. Transmission delay is the
time needed to place a packet onto a link; propagation
delay represents the time that is needed for a packet
to reach from the source end of a link to the destin-
ation end; processing delay is the time needed for an
intermediate router (on the path from the source to a
destination) or a destination to do data extraction, error
checking, and forwarding; and the queuing delay is the
time that the packet is waiting for process on the inter-
mediate router. Thus, it can be seen, for the above four
types of delay, that only the propagation delay is related to
distance. While the propagation delay cannot be directly
measured and the RTT is easy to be measured, geolo-
cation algorithm usually uses half of the smallest RTT
between two network entities as the propagation delay.
This is because small RTT usually means small processing
delay and send delay, and propagation delay is a larger
proportion of RTT.
Yet a landmark does not have the ability to measure
RTT to the target IP actively, once the delay between
landmark and target IP can be measured, the landmark
is exactly the probe point. Wang et al. [7] introduced the
concept of relative delay. For two landmark nodes A and
B, the nearest common router between A and B is R,
while the RTT from probe P to A, B, and R is RTT(P,A),
RTT(P,B), and RTT(P,R); the relative delay between A
and B is shown in formula (1).
RlttRTT A;Bð Þ ¼ RTT P;Að Þ − RTT P;Rð Þð Þ
þ RTT P;Bð Þ − RTT P;Rð Þð Þ ð1Þ
4.2.2 Converting delay to geographic distance
In the Internet, hosts which share the last router are usu-
ally distributed around this router. Because the processing
ability, material, and congestion of links from the nearest
common router to landmarks and target are similar to
each other, the relative delay between landmarks and the
target which shares the nearest common router is sup-
posed to be proportional to the geographic distance be-
tween them. For instance, denote T as the target IP, and A,
B, and C as three related landmarks, while t1, t2, and t3 are
the corresponding relative delays between A, B ,and C; and
d(A,T), d(B,T), and d(C,T) are the geographic distances;
and then d(A,T) : d(B,T) : d(C,T) = t1 : t2 : t3.
4.2.3 The optimal solution
When introducing the deviations to landmarks, with
known delay between landmarks and target, finding the
target’s location can be transformed into solving an
optimization problem, and the objective function of this
problem is minimum mean square error of deviations;
two conditions are as follows: (1) the distance between
the landmark’s claimed position and real position are no
larger than the corresponding deviation and (2) the
distance between the target and landmark’s real pos-
ition of landmarks is proportional to the relative delay
between them.
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Taking three related landmarks as an example, geo-
location schematic is shown in Fig. 5. Denoting A, B,
and C as the claimed positions (●) of three land-
marks; A′, B′, and C′ as the real positions (○); the
deviations of the three landmarks as r1, r2, and r3, respect-
ively; and the relative delay between landmarks and the
target as t1, t2, and t3, then the objective function of
optimization problem is shown in formula (2). Two condi-
tions are shown in formulas (3) and (4), respectively.
Among those formulas, d(·) is the function of geographical
distance.
min r1















  t2 ¼ d B′;T
  t1
d A′;T
  t3 ¼ d C′;T
  t1
d C′;T




The advantage and estimation of relative delay and its
application in IP geolocation are elaborated in [7]; we
do not give more analysis in this paper. Specifically,
Fig. 5 Geolocation with three landmarks
Fig. 6 Router geolocation
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network coordinate system [16, 17] calculates the coordi-
nates for each node through a small amount of delay mea-
surements; using the coordinates, predicted delay between
any two nodes can be obtained without direct measure-
ment. The following gives analysis on converting delay to
distance and optimal solution.
5.1 Converting delay to geographic distance
Considering that landmarks obtained by Web mining
may have certain degree of deviation, when applying
landmarks to geolocation, this paper introduces the
deviation to landmarks, which is the distance between
the landmark’s claimed position and real position. In
order to calculate the constraint distance between the
landmark and target, we also need to compute the con-
version relationship between the delay and the distance,
after getting the estimated delay and possible areas of
the landmark. As known from the existing studies, the
correlation between the delay and distance of PlanetLab
nodes is rather strong, and taking 2/3 and 4/9 C or
bestline (such as CBG) as the conversion coefficient, the
geolocation algorithms based on delay measurement can
obtain effective constraints for the target and get the
geolocation result. In the Internet region we studied, the
correlation between delay and distance is very weak [18],
as well as the relative delay and distance. So it is difficult
to construct distance constraints for target IP from the
probes and landmarks.
SLG [7] argued that, while there are a sufficient num-
bers of traceroute servers, the path between landmark
and target IP connected through the nearest common
routers can represent the direct path between them. While
estimating the relative delay between the landmark and
target, the link between the two connected by a nearest
common router is seen as the real link between them. If
the target and landmark are terminal nodes in the net-
work, or very close to the terminal nodes, the correspond-
ing network status and material of those links are similar.
Therefore, for those links that are hard to find a fixed
linear relationship between delay and distance, we can still
think that the delay is proportional to distance.
5.2 The optimal solution
When verifying the reliability of landmarks, the institu-
tions utilize shared hosting or CDN will be removed, as
well as the institutions with “multi-branch.” However,
the reserved landmarks’ claimed location may still be
inconsistent with the real location. For the geoloca-
tion approach proposed in this paper, a deviation is
introduced to the landmark, and in combination with
estimated relative delay between landmarks and the
target, the target IP geolocation is converted to solve
an optimization problem. In the solving process, the
scope of deviation can be set according to the type or
credibility of a corresponding institution, and taking
the claimed position as the initial value of the real location
and adopting the idea of optimization to find a set of opti-
mal solutions, we can get the real positions of landmarks,
as well as the geolocation result of the target.
In the last section, we point out that our geolocation
approach needs to estimate relative delay between land-
marks and target, and this requires the target IP should
be measurable. For the unmeasurable target IP (there is
no RTT from a probe point to this target), we can geolo-
calize the nearest common routers (R), taking this geolo-
cation result as an estimation of the target’s location.
The router geolocation schematic is shown in Fig. 6. For
different nearest common routers detected from different
Table 1 Landmarks and measurable targets for test
No. IP address Type Latitude Longitude
1 1.192.147.69 Primary school 34.72892 113.611044
2 222.88.59.236 Primary school 34.79583 113.67322
3 123.161.204.46 Middle school 34.67615 113.633818
4 1.192.158.178 Middle school 34.78597 113.690709
5 1.192.156.104 Travel agency 34.79784 113.673154
6 171.8.225.141 Government 34.81322 113.576988
Table 2 Paths from the probe point to 1.192.158.178 and
171.8.225.141
Probe_IP Router_IP Target_IP RouterHop








Table 3 Relative delay between targets and landmarks
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probe points, and if there are landmarks connected to
those routers, geolocating each R, the position of target IP
can be estimated according to the same strategy, such as
finding the smallest area covered by each R. When the
geolocation result is limited to a single point, we can take
the centroid of the above area as the result location.
6 Experimental results
Usually, the IP address and location of the Web server is
stable, so extracting the IP address and location of the
Web servers by Web mining is an effective way to obtain
landmarks [7], and because there are large numbers of
Web servers in the network, a large number of landmarks
can be obtained. In the process of landmark acquisition,
while the landmarks which are far from its real position
have been removed, such as the institution using CDN
and shared hosting, the landmarks with small deviation
(as shown in Figs. 1 and 2) are still reserved, and existing
studies have not yet done further processing. For those
landmarks, existing geolocation methods do not consider
landmark’s deviation, and the number of those landmarks
is large in practice, so we cannot remove them directly. In
addition, it is difficult to judge whether there is a measure-
ment error in the measured delay, and we cannot give the
experimental result of the proposed approach in view of
an inaccurate delay now. So assuming that the measured
delay is correct, this approach is verified by geolocating
the measurable and unmeasurable targets. In the experi-
ment, both the delay and nearest common routers are de-
tected from a single probe point (located at 34.816129 N,
113.535455° E).
6.1 Geolocating the measurable target
There are six landmarks (located in Zhengzhou City),
and the IP address, institution’s type, latitude, and longi-
tude are shown in Table 1. Among them, due to small
coverages of the corresponding institutions, the devia-
tions of the first three should be small, and usually,
travel agencies and the district government do not main-
tain servers independently, so the last two landmarks are
likely a little far from its claimed locations. Therefore,
we take the last two landmarks as the target IP and give
geolocation results for them using the first four land-
marks with small deviations.
The paths from the probe point to the target
(1.192.158.178 and 171.8.225.141) are shown in Table 2,
and the first three columns in this table are the IP address
of the probe point, intermediate router, and target; the last
column is the hop of the intermediate router on the
path to the target. Combined with the paths of the
four landmarks, we can get the nearest common routers
(171.8.240.213) between targets and landmarks. Then we
measure the RTT from the probe point to landmarks, the
target IP, and the router (171.8.240.213) delay, and the
relative delay between the target and landmarks is shown
in Table 3 (the unit of the relative delay is millisecond).
While geolocating the target, we can choose different
numbers of landmarks to construct the corresponding
optimization problem. For the above two targets, using
the first three landmarks in Table 1, two kinds of con-
straints could be obtained according to formulas (3) and
(4), solving the optimization function as shown in (2),
and we can get the geolocation results of the target IP.
In the process of solving the optimization problem, the
landmarks’ deviation can be assigned different ranges,
and each range may correspond to a different geoloca-
tion result. The possible ranges of the three landmarks’
deviation are set as [0 ~ 1], and the geolocation results
of two targets are shown in Table 3. In Table 4, r1, r2,
and r3 are the real deviations of the three landmarks;
the latitude and longitude is the geolocation result of the
target IP; and error 1 is the distance between the targets’
claimed position and geolocation position, and error 2 is
the geolocation error of the SLG method. (However,
it seems that the geolocation error of SLG is more
accurate; the geolocation is still meaningless without
accurate landmarks). Table 4 shows that, when the target
Table 4 Geolocation results of the two measurable targets
Target_IP r1 r2 r3 Latitude Longitude Error 1 (km) Error 2 (km)
1.192.158.178 0.022 0.0219 0.0219 34.9557 113.603 20.5219 1.9393
171.8.225.141 0.0218 0.0218 0.0218 34.7517 113.6882 12.2591 9.0066
Table 5 Landmarks and unmeasurable targets for test
No. IP address Type Latitude Longitude
1 203.171.231.106 Middle school 34.721486 113.67701
2 203.171.233.19 Middle school 34.713082 113.67333
3 218.28.177.173 Middle school 34.722917 113.7421
4 116.255.138.232 University 34.810269 113.68857
5 116.255.166.127 Government 34.774541 113.75879
6 116.255.207.74 Hospital 34.761226 113.70679
7 123.15.32.242 University 34.808231 113.6844
8 202.102.249.115 Primary school 34.802163 113.57886
9 218.28.221.195 Library 34.71182 113.5165
10 222.143.36.48 Government 34.755977 113.63185
11 61.163.101.18 Government 34.789172 113.6887
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is measurable, the proposed geolocation approach could
get a geolocation position with inaccurate landmarks. In
addition, this experiment also shows the landmarks ob-
tained by Web mining do exist and that the real positions
are inconsistent with the claimed position.
6.2 Geolocating the unmeasurable target
There are 11 landmarks (located in Zhengzhou City),
and the detailed information is shown in Table 5. The
first three institutions with a small coverage are used as
landmarks, and the deviations between their real pos-
ition and claimed position are small, too. Taking the last
eight institutions as targets, and assuming that those
targets are unmeasurable, this means that there are
no RTT from the probe point to those targets. Using
the paths from the probe point to the landmarks and
targets, the nearest common routers (61.168.251.69)
between landmarks and the target can be achieved.
The possible ranges of the three landmarks’ deviation
are set as [0 ~ 1], and we can get the geolocation pos-
ition of the router (61.168.251.69). After mapping the
eight targets to this router, the geolocation results of the
eight targets are shown in Table 6; r1, r2, and r3 are the
real deviations of the three landmarks, and the latitude
and longitude is the geolocation result of the router. Spe-
cially, while error 1 is the distance between the targets’
claimed position and router’s position, error 2 is the geolo-
cation error of the SLG method.
It is shown in Table 6 that, geolocating the nearest
common router and mapping the target to the position
of this router, our approach can get similar geolocation
errors as SLG, and this means that, while the delay from
the probe point to the target is unmeasurable, the geolo-
cation approach could still give the estimated position
with acceptable error.
In addition, this experiment also shows that among
those landmarks (Web servers and the corresponding
locations) which were collected by Web mining, there
are inaccurate landmarks, and the claimed locations are
inconsistent with the real location.
7 Conclusions
For an IP geolocation system, lots of factors can affect
the geolocation validity, such as the deviation of the
landmark, measurement error of delay, and the link
intricacy. To improve the effectiveness of geolocation
system, a landmark calibration-based IP geolocation ap-
proach is proposed in this paper. Through paths detec-
tion, we find out the nearest common router and the
related landmarks for the target IP; introduce deviations
to landmarks and regarded their locations as possible
areas; and calculate the relative delay between landmarks
and the target; taking the distance between landmarks
and the target is proportional to the relative delay as
constraint conditions and estimates the real deviations
of landmarks and the location of the target using
optimization idea. Algorithm analysis and experimental
results show that our approach can be used in IP geoloca-
tion for the measureable target IP and, especially, for the
target which is unmeasurable (no RTTs can be measured);
its location can be achieved by estimating the nearby
router on the corresponding path. In the next study, we
will focus on the deviation range and the effect on geolo-
cation error and then give the statistical geolocation
results using large numbers of landmarks.
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Table 6 Geolocation results of unmeasurable targets
Target_IP r1 r2 r3 Latitude Longitude Error 1 (km) Error 2 (km)
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